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This is a very trying time for you while you are deciding what is best for you
and your precious baby. We cannot begin to imagine all the emotions that
you are feeling. We pray that you feel supported, loved and at peace
throughout your journey. It is easy to admire all the love, courage, and
strength that shows in your decision to choose adoption. Please know that
we are praying for you and your sweet baby throughout your pregnancy.
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I grew up in a small city in Texas with a big
family. I was especially blessed to have parents
that were truly loving and compassionate who
were great examples for me into parenthood. In
2007, I started a medical imaging company that
performs MRI, CT, U/S, and X-ray exams. As my
company has grown, it gives me more time to
spend with my family. I thank God for blessing us
with the ability to easily provide while still giving
me the opportunity to spend time with them. In
my spare time, I really enjoy CrossFit, golfing with
friends, and coaching our kids in their
activities/sports.

Over the last fourteen years, we have settled in to a well-balanced and comfortable
rhythm that makes us a good team. We know each other’s gifts and strengths and try
to highlight the things the other does well. We truly love being together, and Dan is
the most generous, kind and hard-working man you’ll ever meet. His heart and love
for Jesus shines in everything he does. He loves to be around people and be social, but
also enjoys down time to recharge. When we met, I was attracted to his generosity
and thoughtfulness, but then I fell in love with his kind and sensitive heart. Dan is
fiercely loyal and protective and loves us all so well. He is truly the best husband,
father, son, and friend there is. We are all so lucky to have him.
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My favorite colors are blush, gold and any shade of
pink. I love all fruits and veggies and fish is my
favorite protein, but I’ve been known to make a meal
of cheese and crackers. I have an insatiable sweet
tooth and sugar might be one of my love languages. I
love to do yoga and Pilates, play tennis and go on
family walks. I enjoy cooking and trying new recipes
and volunteering at the kid’s school and participating
in women’s Bible studies. As a child I always wanted
to be an attorney or a hair stylist when I grew up. I
ended up teaching Special Education preschool until
having our oldest child and then I “retired”. Currently I
am a stay-at-home wife and mama, which
absolutely fills my heart to the brim. It’s the best (and
hardest) job in the world.

From the moment I met Venus, I was attracted to her big blue eyes and warm smile.
Sometimes you can just immediately tell when a person is kind...Venus has kindness
in spades. She has always been supportive of everything I do and takes on the
primary role as homemaker. She is naturally very nurturing and showers all of us with
love and affection. She has a soft spot in her heart for children. In fact, she can often
“sense” when someone, especially a child, is upset and needs a little extra love and
attention. Perhaps it’s her maternal intuition or simply her gift, but regardless, it’s
something that I admire about her. Anyone that meets Venus immediately finds a
friend. As a wife and mom, she is truly the best.
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Sophia loves reading and drawing, enjoys learning Japanese, and has recently found a love for
cross-country and swim team. She is independent, self-confident, and mature beyond her
years. She always surprises us with her how wisely and responsibly she handles things.

Carsten loves to play all sports and has a special affinity for football. He makes friends easily
and is a natural leader. His sweet and tender heart make him so precious to his siblings.

Maverick loves to play sports as well and his favorites are soccer and tennis. He also loves to
jump on the trampoline and play beyblades. He has a big personality and is a natural
comedian. He keeps us laughing every day!
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WE ABSOLUTELY LOVE OUR HOME AND NEIGHBORHOOD.

We live in a gated neighborhood in a suburb of Dallas, Texas. It was always a dream of ours to someday live here
because it is beautiful, safe and feels like you are on permanent vacation. We are so thankful we get to do life and
raise our children here. Our home has five bedrooms, seven bathrooms, a game room, art room and huge yard for
the kids to play in. We love this house and have done extensive remodeling when we bought it to truly make it our
own. Our neighborhood has a golf course, tennis courts, pickle ball courts, gym, and a swimming pool all within
walking distance. We have so many sweet neighbors with young kids and the community is very active. We have
a maltipoo named Scout that we have had since before we got married. He is over 100 years old in dog years and
has been very well loved. The kids adore him and he thinks they are his siblings. We joke that we should have
named him Shadow because he follows Venus around everywhere,she goes. Haha
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We love to travel and experience new
things as a family. It not only opens their
eyes to things outside of Texas, but we love
showing them all of the majestic beauty
that God created.

Each year we usually take four weeks
vacation as a family. It’s so nice to get away
and just be together without the distractions
of school, work, and extra activities.

We love skiing in Utah and Colorado in the
winter, hiking and exploring the lakes and
mountains in Montana, Nevada and
Canada in the summer and visiting different
beautiful beaches any time of year!

Some of our favorite beaches are Turks &
Caicos, Hawaii and Rosemary Beach,
Florida. We actually got married near
Rosemary Beach!
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We love celebrating holidays and birthdays in our family.
We feel it’s so important to make each person feel so loved
and celebrated on their special day. The kids enjoy
celebrating each other and have started helping plan their
sibling’s birthday celebrations. We love celebrating
Christmas and the birth of Jesus. We always go to
Christmas Eve church service then have a “fancy” dinner
out. We always have matching Christmas pajamas too
thanks to Venus and her love of coordinating our clothes ha!
The Club in our neighborhood puts on an amazing firework
display and so we have an annual Fourth of July party at
our house. It is one of our favorite nights of the year and we
invite all of our friends and family to come have yummy food
and then enjoy the fireworks in our backyard. Daniel always
has a fun playlist of patriotic songs playing during the
fireworks. Halloween is a fun holiday in our family and
neighborhood as well! The neighborhood has a little fall
festival and then we all go trick-or-treating on our golf carts.
It’s so much fun and the kids love it! Easter and
Thanksgiving are always filled with grateful hearts, yummy
food, and lots of time with extended family. We love a
reason to celebrate around here
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Thank you so much for taking the time to look through our book and for
considering us. We hope with this book you can see the love we have for
each other and how we are thrilled to share that love with your child.

We are happy for you to learn more about us and our life together,
we cannot wait to meet you.
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The Lord bless you and keep you;
the Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you;
the Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace.
Numbers 6:24-26
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